Principal’s Message

It’s hard to believe it’s week 9 and that we only have 1 week to go before the Autumn holidays. I’d like to take this opportunity to thank students, staff and community members for their contribution to making our school the wonderful, vibrant and inclusive learning community it is!

Highlights from the term have been the;

- Fabulous start by our 2015 kindergarten students
- Swimming Carnival
- Carnival of the Codes
- Greenway and War Memorial excursions
- Goal setting interviews
- Learning Lab taking shape
- Clean Up Schools’ Day—Waste Audit
- Green Thumbs and the market garden
- Kindergarten and year 1 video conferences
- Nude food project
- Classroom Walkthroughs
- Close the Gap morning tea
- Swim Scheme

While there is a lot to celebrate, unfortunately in the past fortnight we received some very sad news about one of our dearly loved community members, Grace Sadiki. Grace has been diagnosed with an advanced stage of breast cancer and while this has come as a huge shock to her and her family, in true ‘Grace style’ she is determined to fight this disease with positivity, determination and bravery. Grace has already started medical treatment and with the unwavering support of her family feels positive about the future. Please keep Grace in your thoughts. And in the spirit of tradition, Grace’s amazing sisters, Santina and Marina will be holding the fort at the election day cake stall!

It’s unfortunate but also probably true to say that everyone in the community has had an experience with cancer, either personally or with family members or friends. Some children may ask you questions about this, below is a link to information and resources ‘Cancer in the School Community’ which may be of some support. http://tinyurl.com/kdgf2h3

Congratulations to Jaime Rosa winner of the family ticket to The Great Loritz Circus. Winners of the discount vouchers - Alex Prout, Hannah Buckland, Angus Munro, Dhananjay Sharma, Orlanda Vallis, Marla Stvenson, Patrick Ceran, Hugo Ceran-Jerusalem, Luke Miller-Saford, Millie Munro, Addison Lipiec and Mai Pandjaputra. We hope you all had a great time!
Voluntary Contributions

Please consider making a General Contribution to the school. For 2015 the General Contribution is $40.00 for the first child, $25 the second child and no fee for additional children. This contribution supports our Library Program, Home Reading Programs and in-class literacy and numeracy resources. In past years we have collected over $5000 with the Program Costs & Payment Form, currently we are under $3000. If you can, please help us reach this goal. Payment plans can be arranged, please see Ms Cook to book an appointment.

P&C meeting and AGM

It was a great turnout at the P&C meeting and AGM last Wednesday. We are so lucky to have so many involved and passionate parents making an investment in our school and the education of their children and all children! I’d like to take the opportunity to thank the outgoing members of the P&C and in particular the former president David Taffa for his leadership, wisdom and personal support throughout the year. Together we faced some tricky situations and at all times he was considered, practical, positive and forward thinking. David’s approach to leadership of the P&C was admired and respected by all. I look forward to working with the new executive of the P&C - Sascha Jenkins as President and James Iliffe and Tom Gordon as Vice Presidents. I’d also like to acknowledge the commitment of Paul Scouller as the outgoing treasurer and parent representative on the school’s finance committee. While Chris Trimmer is the new treasurer we are still looking for a parent representative for the school’s finance committee. If you are able to support us in the area (the commitment is usually just one meeting a term) please contact me directly.

Dates for the diary

- Thursday 26th March— Learning Lab working bee 3.30-6.00pm All welcome
- Friday 27th March—Green Thumbs and No Waste Club
- Monday 30th March—Future Gardens Project
- Tuesday 31st March—Interschool Chess Challenge
- Tuesday 31st March—Interrelate Evening Program
- Wednesday 1st April—Principal’s Morning Tea (invitations to this will go out on Monday)
- Thursday 2nd April—Pennant assembly, Autism Awareness Day and the last day of school for the term.
- School holidays—Friday 3rd April until Monday 20th April.
- Students return on TUESDAY 21st April
- Mark Strom parent presentation Monday 20th April 5.45pm—7.30pm in the school hall.

Thank you for a great term.
Berlinda
Principal

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED

Over the holidays we’d like each family to buy some packets of lollies or treats from the $2.00 shop to donate towards the lucky dip stall at the fete. All donations can be handed in at the office next term.
**Photo of the Week Competition**

Do you like to take photos? Well now you can share them with the school by entering the CPS fortnightly photo competition.

**How to enter:** Email a photo that fits the following topics.

Week 9- Best of school (entries due by Thursday 2nd April)

Please email these to Eda Haller (eda.haller@education.nsw.gov.au) or Ms. Cook (berlinda.cook@det.nsw.edu.au) A judging panel will be formed to select the most interesting entries and these will be published in the next newsletter.

**Nature at its best**

*Roisin took this photo at the Cooks River on her way home from training last Wednesday night.*

*Miss. Valastro took this picture of Aeryis’ flower creation she made during lunchtime*

---

**Canterbury Public School Anti-Bullying Policy**

As part of our review of the Anti-Bullying Policy we have a survey for parents and carers to take part in, use the link below to complete the survey.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/5JVQGKP
Canterbury Public School Dress Code and Uniform Policy

Purpose of the Policy:

To engender a sense of pride in belonging to Canterbury Public School and contribute to student safety and comfort.

The policy reflects the views of parents, obtained through ongoing consultation and feedback. Students and parents are asked to lend their active cooperation with this policy.

Policy:

1. General

1.1 The wearing of Canterbury Public School uniform is compulsory.
1.2 The selection of uniform will be based on comfort, functionality, opportunity for choice, affordability, safety and presentation.
1.3 A uniform shop will operate on the school’s premises under the supervision of the School Administration Officer. The location and trading hours are to be displayed on the school notice board and in information issued to new parents.
1.4 The uniform shop will stock all of the items listed as ‘CPS Approved School Uniform.’
1.5 Receipts for purchases at the uniform shop will be notated as ‘CPS Approved School Uniform’ for the purposes of claiming the Education Tax Refund.
1.6 All clothing is to be labelled with the student’s name. A lost property collection area will be maintained by the school outside the duplicating room. Unclaimed articles at the end of each term will be donated to Stewart House or placed in the second-hand uniform baskets for resale by the P & C Committee.
1.7 Children must be properly attired in the school uniform for all school excursions, and may be required to remain at school if not.

2. Uniform dress code

2.1 School colours are navy blue and white only.
2.2 Enclosed shoes must be worn (as per DEC policy), black shoes preferred. Sports shoes should be predominantly black or white.
2.3 Hats must be worn for sun-safety.
2.4 Clothing displaying logos other than the Canterbury Public School emblem are not to be worn.
2.5 Any additions to the approved school uniform, eg scarves, beanies, hair ties must be navy. Shirts/skivvies worn underneath school tops must be white or navy.
2.6 Socks are white, navy blue or black. Tights are navy.
2.7 For school sports carnival days (swimming, athletics, cross country) students are asked to wear a short-sleeved polo shirt in house colours (Flinders – yellow, Barton – red, Wentworth – royal blue, Phillip – green) and the school sports shorts.
2.8 There may be other uniform requirements for PSSA sport, CPS school band, CPS choir and representative activities. Students will be advised by the relevant teachers regarding the requirements and the availability of these items.

Reviewed by the whole school community 2013.
Dear Parents and Carers,

We aim to acknowledge regular Community events to broaden children’s experience of cultural, health and environmental issues. Recently we have had a great time celebrating Cultural Diversity week at Canterbury OSHCare, topped off by our Harmony Day Family Picnic last Thursday. We were very impressed by everyone’s linguistic diversity and knowledge of Capital cities around the world. Well done also to all our runners in the parent-child relay race!

Our menu represents a variety of cultural influences as well as suggestions from parents and children. Breakfast is offered to all children at the service from 7.00am until 8.30am. Breakfast foods include assorted cereals, fruits, toast and spreads. Our afternoon tea menu operates on a four-weekly rotation, and includes a range of dishes such as sushi, gozleme, corn and zucchini fritters, tabbouleh, cous cous salad, and an assortment of rice, pasta and noodle dishes. Afternoon tea is also accompanied by fresh fruits and vegetables, and drinking water is always available at the centre.

Easter Vacation Care places are still available at the Taverner’s Hill Centre. Some of their planned excursions for this VC include trips to the Stardust Circus and Bayden Powell Scout Park. There will also be a visit from the Fire Brigade, a petting farm and pony rides! Book in early to secure a spot!

Families can contact staff at the Centre by calling: 0417 267 719 or emailing: cboshc@primaryoshcare.com.au

Please feel free to have a look at the Primary OSHC website: www.primaryoshcare.com.au
My Time Peer Support group for families and carers of a child with a disability or chronic medical illness.

My Time Peer Support Groups have been designed to provide local support for families and carers of a child with a disability or chronic medical condition 0-16 years.

The groups provide a safe, welcoming environment where carers can come together to connect with people that are experiencing similar challenges to help support each other and network locally.

My Time groups are run with the support of a facilitator where parents & carers can discuss a variety of topics, discuss their feelings and get further information on local support services. Play helpers are available to engage children that attend in order to allow for adults to have some time to socialise with one another and meet others who understand the challenges of this caring role.

All groups receive government funding and there is no cost to eligible families. These groups run for two hours weekly during school terms.

A new My Time Group will be starting at Canterbury Public School in term 2, which will run on Fridays from 9:30am-11:30am during schools terms.

Families can ring 1800 171 882 to register their interest.
Garden Goings-On

The garden has been receiving much attention and care thanks to all the students, teachers, parents and carers who have been working away on all things garden related including the working bees, regular harvesting and watering.

Thank you for your continued wonderful support and hard work.

CPS membership of the [Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Foundation](https://www.sakgf.org.au) (SAKGF)

In recognition of all the terrific work that has been going on for many years in the garden and the focus to integrate the curriculum more closely with the garden, the School, supported by the P&C, has just become part of the national program of the Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Foundation. CPS joins 800 schools around Australia and can now access training and a wide range of established and tested teaching resources across all areas of the curriculum for the garden and will introduce the kitchen program, cooking, for Stages 2 and 3. It is a long term project for the School and will require dedication and collaboration.

The decision to join the Program was because it built on the strong foundations already established at School and because of the results from schools participating in SAKGF Program. Research done by the Centre for Health Service Development, Australian Health Services Research Institute at the University of Wollongong in 2011-2012 found that:

- 97% of teachers responded positively to how the Program supported classroom learning. Students found the hands-on activities engaging and it aided learning across other subject areas, commenting that the Program ‘forms an intrinsic part of our students’ learning’.
- Students in Kitchen Garden National Program schools were more likely to always try new foods as compared to students in comparison schools. The proportion was higher if the students had grown or cooked the foods themselves.
- Participating students, staff and school communities all reported that the Kitchen Garden National Program had made positive impacts on the school and students.
- Teachers and parents reported improvements in students’ social behaviours, with 86% of teachers reporting improvements in students’ teamwork skills and 50% of parents reporting improvements across a range of student behaviours, including modifying previous bullying behaviour, managing difficult behaviour, interacting with people of many ages, leadership skill development and sense of pride in the school.
- More children are taking up cooking at home and starting backyard veggie gardens after participating in the Kitchen Garden National Program.

Fete Garden-Market Stall, Sunday 3 May

Thank you to everyone for to the lovely offers of homemade preserves, potting of plants and growing of fresh produce to have fresh goods on sale to complement School produce. If you would like more information, glass jars or to get involved, including on Fete day, please contact Penny Ryan, penny.ryan@optusnet.com.au, or Rebecca Iliffe, rebecca@turnstoneprojects.com.

Canterbury Produce Show entry forms have been distributed through the Class Parent rep network and are available from near the white box at the School Office. Student entries are due by 3.30 pm Wednesday 29 April and exhibits to the School staffroom between 12 noon and 2 pm Saturday 2 May.

More dates for the diary – all welcome!

- School olive harvest (rescheduled): Thursday 26 March, 3.20 – 4.15 pm.
- Green Thumbs: Friday 27 March, 3.20 – 4.15 pm
- Working Bee: Saturday 18 April, 2 – 5 pm
- Green Thumbs: Friday 1 May, 3.20 – 4.15 pm
- Canterbury Produce Show: Entry forms by 3.30 pm Wednesday 29 April
- Canterbury Produce Show: Judging of exhibits, Saturday 2 May from 2 pm
- Garden Stall: Sunday 3 May, 10 am – 3 pm (set up from 8 am, pack away from 3 pm)
Canterbury Public School kicked off our Waste Reduction Project during EnviroWeek 2014. The Waste Reduction Project is funded by the NRMA Environment Grant. Our aim is to develop a whole-school approach to sustainability by reducing landfill waste produced at eating times by 50%.

Target: The first audit showed landfill waste was 84% so our target is to reduce that to 42% by June 2015.

Since our last audit our new waste stations are up and running, and the No Waste Club have taken the lead in educating the school on sorting rubbish correctly. Students (with the help of their families) have been reducing waste with nude food in their lunchboxes (no disposable packaging). The school canteen is also well on the way with its transition to nude food lunch orders.

Once again the whole school took part in Waste Audit #2. While everyone agrees that the audit is a smelly job, the fantastic results show that it is definitely worth it as we are halfway there!

Well done Canterbury!
Waste Audit #2

Waste Audit #2 Results
Term 1 2015

- Overall waste reduced by 27%
- Correct sorting of our compost and recycling increased from 2% to 68%

Landfill waste reduced from 84% to 61% (target is 42% or less)

Waste & Litter Audit (by category) 2015

- Landfill Waste
- Litter
- Compost/Recycling

Improvement:
- Landfill reduced by 23%
- Litter reduced by 11%
- Recycling/Compost increased by 24%
- Target: Landfill Waste <42%
Language Interest Groups

Can you speak another language?

We would all love more opportunities for the students at Canterbury Public School to learn languages. The study of languages provides opportunities for students to become more accepting of diversity, more respectful of others and more aware of their place in the international community. Even brief experiences learning another language have been shown to have positive impacts on learning.

We would like to offer Language Interest Groups in Term 2 2015 and we believe that with the help of our diverse community we would be able to offer enough languages for every student to learn a new language.

What is involved?

Any parents or carers who speak another language can volunteer and work alongside a teacher to deliver lessons on basic vocabulary, songs, stories, games and/or cultural practices.

The lessons would take place once a week on Friday mornings. Any parent, carer or family member can volunteer.

If you are interested please fill out the form below and return it to the white box by Thursday 2nd April (last day of Term 1).

Language Interest Groups 2015

Volunteer Name: ___________________________ Related to: ___________________________

(student name)

Email:____________________________________

Phone Number:____________________________

I would like to teach the language:___________________________
Dates for your Diary

**School Olive Harvest:** Thursday 26th March 3.20pm - 4.15pm

**Canterbury Crunch Gelato Stall:** Friday 27th March 3.20pm outside the staffroom

**Green Thumbs and Know Waste:** Friday 27th March 3.30pm - 4.14pm

**Election Day Market:** Saturday 28th March 8.00am - 2.00pm

**Canterbury Crunch Open Morning:** Wednesday 1st April 9.30am - 10.30am

**Garden Working Bee:** Saturday 18th April 2.00pm - 5.00pm

**Green Thumbs:** Friday 1st May 3.20pm - 4.15pm

**Fete:** Sunday 3rd May 10am - 4.00pm

**Grow Make Bake Market Stall:** Friday 19th June 3.15pm - 4.15pm under the Jacaranda Tree

Presidents Report

The Canterbury PS P&C held their AGM last Wednesday 18th March and elected a new executive team for 2015. Please feel free to introduce yourself in the playground to:

- President - Sascha Jenkins
- Vice Presidents – Tom Gordon and James Illiffe
- Secretary – Amanda Barker
- Treasurer – Chris Trimmer
- Assistant Treasurer – Steve Tuften

The P&C acknowledged the outstanding work of the previous executive team – David Taffa, Annabel Kain, Paul Scouller and Alexis Joseph. We are very pleased that Chris Trimmer and Amanda Barker are giving us another year, and that Annabel Kain is dedicating her time to our fete this year!

The next P&C meeting will be **7.30pm Wednesday 20th May in the Staff room**. We will be focusing discussion on prioritizing projects for P&C funding in 2015, and would like to encourage all members of the school community to submit proposals and join the discussion. For more information or if you have any questions, please email us on **info@cpspnc.org.au**
ELECTION DAY AT CPS

Saturday 28 March NSW voters will be turning their minds to weighty decisions, but whichever way they swing you can be sure they won't be disappointed by the food offerings at Canterbury Public School polling booth.

From 8am to 2pm we'll be cooking bacon & egg rolls and sausages on the BBQs and selling all the cakes, biscuits, lamingtons and sweet treats you can provide.

Mark your diary and get out your cook books, we'd love some of your delicious baked goods! Please let us know if you can spare an hour to help on the bbq stall (email Sha shelalagh@bigpond.com) or Kendal ksharratt@ymail.com
Cakes can be brought to the school on Friday 27th, or on Saturday morning.

All funds raised by the P&C are used to support school programs and improve the school environment.

CAKES NEEDED

For the Cake Stall on Election Day

Saturday 28th March 2015

Our Election booth is a busy one and we need lots of baked goodies to sell.

It’s our opportunity to fundraise for the school and showcase our strong parent and school partnerships to the wider community.

We rely on your generosity and creativity to make this cake stall a big success!
P&C News

GELATO!
FRIDAY 27TH MARCH
3.20PM OUTSIDE THE STAFF ROOM
DON’T FORGET TO BRING YOUR MONEY
Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla, Bubblegum, Banana & Lemon tubs
NO ARTIFICIAL COLOURS, NO ARTIFICIAL FLAVOURS

JUST
$2
Thank you to everyone who volunteered at the Canteen in Week 7 & 8: Dorothy Jamieson, Linda Clark, Georgette Koorey, Melanie Brungies, Suzanne Trimmer, Nicole Sun & Cindy Utari-Pandjaputre

Canterbury Crunch Open Morning
Wednesday 1st April, 9:30am - 10:30am

Come and have morning tea in the canteen and find out more about Canterbury Crunch.
Anyone interested in knowing more about our P&C run canteen, please come along and meet some of our committee and have a cup of tea and a chat.

If you’re interested in volunteering, you can find out more about getting involved.
Volunteers can help prepare and serve food, and/or be a member of the committee that oversees the running of the canteen.

Canterbury Crunch is run by a sub-committee of the P&C and is not for profit. The P&C took over the running of the canteen 3 years ago in order to provide healthy, home made reasonably priced meals for students.

We look forward to meeting you.

Looking for volunteers for shifts in the canteen in Term 2.
If you can spare some time, that would be great.
Please email Linda Clark at landmclark1998@yahoo.com.au with your availabilities.
Garden Goings-On

The garden has been receiving much attention and care thanks to all the students, teachers, parents and carers who have been working away on all things garden related including the working bees, regular harvesting and watering.

Thank you for your continued wonderful support and hard work.

CPS membership of the Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Foundation (SAKGF)

In recognition of all the terrific work that has been going on for many years in the garden and the focus to integrate the curriculum more closely with the garden, the School, supported by the P&C, has just become part of the national program of the Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Foundation. CPS joins 800 schools around Australia and can now access training and a wide range of established and tested teaching resources across all areas of the curriculum for the garden and will introduce the kitchen program, cooking, for Stages 2 and 3. It is a long term project for the School and will require dedication and collaboration.

The decision to join the Program was because it built on the strong foundations already established at School and because of the results from schools participating in SAKGF Program. Research done by the Centre for Health Service Development, Australian Health Services Research Institute at the University of Wollongong in 2011-2012 found that:

- 97% of teachers responded positively to how the Program supported classroom learning. Students found the hands-on activities engaging and it aided learning across other subject areas, commenting that the Program ‘forms an intrinsic part of our students’ learning’.
- Students in Kitchen Garden National Program schools were more likely to always try new foods as compared to students in comparison schools. The proportion was higher if the students had grown or cooked the foods themselves.
- Participating students, staff and school communities all reported that the Kitchen Garden National Program had made positive impacts on the school and students.
- Teachers and parents reported improvements in students’ social behaviours, with 86% of teachers reporting improvements in students’ teamwork skills and 50% of parents reporting improvements across a range of student behaviours, including modifying previous bullying behaviour, managing difficult behaviour, interacting with people of many ages, leadership skill development and sense of pride in the school.
- More children are taking up cooking at home and starting backyard veggie gardens after participating in the Kitchen Garden National Program.

Fete Garden-Market Stall, Sunday 3 May

Thank you to everyone for to the lovely offers of homemade preserves, potting of plants and growing of fresh produce to have fresh goods on sale to complement School produce. If you would like more information, glass jars or to get involved, including on Fete day, please contact Penny Ryan, penny.ryan@optusnet.com.au, or Rebecca llliffe, rebecca@turnstoneprojects.com.

Canterbury Produce Show entry forms have been distributed through the Class Parent rep network and are available from near the white box at the School Office. Student entries are due by 3.30 pm Wednesday 29 April and exhibits to the School staffroom between 12 noon and 2 pm Saturday 2 May.

More dates for the diary – all welcome!

- School olive harvest (rescheduled): Thursday 26 March, 3.20 – 4.15 pm.
- Green Thumbs: Friday 27 March, 3.20 – 4.15 pm
- Working Bee: Saturday 18 April, 2 – 5 pm
- Green Thumbs: Friday 1 May, 3.20 – 4.15 pm
- Canterbury Produce Show: Entry forms by 3.30 pm Wednesday 29 April
- Canterbury Produce Show: Judging of exhibits, Saturday 2 May from 2 pm
- Garden Stall: Sunday 3 May, 10 am – 3 pm (set up from 8 am, pack away from 3 pm)
The countdown is on for Canterbury PS Fete 2015!

Sunday 3 May from 10-4, the grounds will be filled with rides, activities, good, entertainment and lots of fun. Bring all your family and friends and settle in for the day.

The fete is an opportunity for all the school community and the locals to come together. To make it a success we need everyone to do a little bit to help. Keep an eye on the newsletter, emails and facebook for what's going on and ways you can help

To do list:
- make some jam
- clean out your place and find some goods for the second hand stall
- volunteer to work on the day (annabel.kain@bigpond.com)
- approach some businesses to donate raffle prizes (cate@laurencecrew.com)
- Get out your cook books and plan what you can make for the cake stall

If you want to get involved but not sure how, please drop us a line or and have a chat with Genevieve at the Uniform Shop and she will point you in the right direction.

We would love to hear from anyone who has a great idea for a food stall or an item of food, especially from your cultural background. You don't have to be the one to organise everything, but we would love your advice! Please get in touch (ANnabel.kain@bigpond.com)


Thanks to the businesses who are sponsoring the Fete this year
RIDES, RIDES, RIDES!

How exciting! Buy an armband and you can go on the rides all day. Pre-pay for your armband and save. Armbands are only $20 if you buy now.

Rides this year will include the Sizzler, Tea-cups, Giant Slide, Swings and jumping castles. Parents of toddlers can accompany them on the slide and Tea Cup Ride (or if you get dizzy, find a random teenager to help out!)

You can use your credit card or Paypal account to pay for your tickets in advance. To cover Paypal costs the total charge for pre-paid armbands will be $20.90.

Go to http://canterburypublicschoolpnc.org.au/fete-rides/

OR please place your money and order in an envelope (armbands $20 each) and place in the whitebox in the school foyer. Both the envelope and your order should be clearly marked with your name, email address, phone number and your child’s name and class.

OR Emma will be selling armband tix this Friday next to the Gelato stall (She can also answer your questions about the rides)

OR Genevieve will be selling at the Uniform shop

From 9am on the day of the Fete you can head to the ticket stall to collect your armband. Armbands will cost $25 on the day, and individual rides are $5.

Thanks to Your Smile Centre in Hurlstone Park for sponsoring the rides again this year
Are you a Master Chef or a Master Grower?

You are invited to show your talent at the inaugural Canterbury Produce Show.

It is a show for CPS students to grow or bake produce for exhibition and judging at this year’s CPS Fete on Sunday 3 May.

To enter, produce is to be home grown or homemade in your home, it needs to be mainly your work and you need to describe or draw what you did to prepare your exhibit.

Entries are invited in the following two categories:

1. Fresh produce: Home grown vegetable, any type
2. Baked produce: Homemade cakes, biscuits or slice

There are four age groups (based on the age you will be by 31 December 2015):

1. Students 6 years and under
2. Students 7 and 8 years
3. Students 9 and 10 years
4. Students 11 and 12 years

Judging will be by a mystery panel of three.

Winners of each category within each division will receive $8 for first prize, $6 for second place and $4 for third place.

All the entries, including the winners of each category and from each division will be on show at the Fete from 10 am -12 noon on Sunday 3 May. At 12 noon the exhibits will go on sale with proceeds going to the Fete.

An entry form and entry fee is payable per exhibit. Forms will be available from 23 March near the white letterbox in the School’s front office. The entry fee is $3.00 per exhibit. Students can enter more than one exhibit.

Further instructions and details will be provided on the entry form.

Good luck!
Canterbury Produce Show Entry Form

Exhibitor’s Name: ____________________________________________

Age (at 31 December 2015): __________

Category: Fresh produce ☐ Baked produce ☐

This is what I did to prepare my exhibit. (Use words, pictures or both).

Checklist: Entry Fee ($3 per exhibit) enclosed ☐ Entry Form (per exhibit) completed ☐

Entry form and entry fee due by 3.30 pm Wednesday 29 April, place in an envelope in the White Box.

Exhibits to be delivered to the School staffroom between 12 noon and 2 pm on Saturday 2 May.

All entries will be judged on Saturday afternoon. Sorry, no late entries accepted.
P&C News

P&C Uniform Shop

The uniform shop is currently fully stocked with summer & winter uniform items - thank you all for your patience - orders are now available for collection and there are plenty of items available for direct sale.

After much discussion and encouragement from parents and the school, we are excited to announce we are now selling 100% cotton polo shirts. We currently only have these in sizes 6, 8 & 10, but after an initial trial period we expect to increase availability to all sizes. Please come in and have a look and chat, but hurry, purchases are limited to 2 per child.

Uniform shop hours are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>8.50 – 9.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>3.00 – 3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>8.50 – 9.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And don’t forget the SALE:

- Rugby knit shorts – sizes 4, 6, 12, 14 & 16 - $10 each
- Gaberdine skorts – sizes 6, 12, 14 & 16 - $13 each

Many thanks, Genevieve

Rewards for Good Savings

To help reward individual savings efforts, every time a student deposits into their Youthsaver account through School Banking they’ll receive a Dollarmites token.

Once the student has collected 10 tokens, they can redeem them for a variety of exciting reward items.

Limited stock of last years items: Knuckle Jacks, Blue Reward Wallet, Headphones, Scented Pencils, Shark Keyring, Whale Pencil Case, Tin Money Box, Projector Cup, Sea Streamers, Swimming Bag

2015 Reward Items
- ET DVD & Planet Handball- Now available to order
- Invisible Ink Martian Pen & Intergalactic Rocket - Available to order Term 2
- Glow in the Dark Solar System & Cosmic Light Beam Torch - Available to order Term 3
- Outer Space Savers Money Box & Lunar Light Band - Available to order Term 4

Canterbury Bike Plan Review

The Canterbury Bike Plan Review seeks to provide a clear strategic direction for the development of cycling in the City of Canterbury. The new Bike Plan will address new priorities and incorporate contemporary best practice for the design and implementation of bicycle infrastructure across the City.

A questionnaire has been developed as part of the review. If you would like to complete the questionnaire please click here [https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/CanterburyBikePlanQuestionnaire](https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/CanterburyBikePlanQuestionnaire).

If you do the survey, don’t forget to include Foord Avenue Hurlstone Park as a blackspot for cyclists.
CPS FETE SUNDAY 3RD MAY 2015

Pre-purchase a $20 armband for UNLIMITED RIDES!

You can pre-purchase armbands for your children, friends and other family members. This entitles the wearer to unlimited rides on the day from 10am-4pm. Rides include the Sizzler, Tea-cups, Giant Slide, Swings and jumping castles. Parents of toddlers can accompany them on the slide and Tea Cup Ride.

Place your money and order in an envelope and leave in the whitebox in the school foyer (armbands $20 each). Both the envelope and your order should be clearly marked with your name, email address, phone number and your child’s name and class.

Alternately you can use the P&C website and your credit card or Paypal account to pay for your tickets in advance. To cover Paypal costs the total charge for pre-paid armbands will be $20.90. Just go to www.cpspnc.org.au.

From 9am on the day of the Fete you can head to the ticket stall to collect your armband. In the event that the Fete is cancelled any money paid for armbands will be refunded.

The rides for the 2015 CPS Fete are proudly sponsored by Your Smile Centre, 19 Crinan St Hurstville Park 4558 9876 www.yoursmilecentre.com.au

Please fill out the form below if you would like to pre-purchase armbands. This form and money need to be left in the white box at the front office.

Name:...............................................................Class:.........................
No. of armbands required:............@$20 each.....Amount enclosed:............
Email address:..............................................................
Do you feel like you have run out of answers for parenting your child? Are you feeling stressed and overwhelmed?

The Health Psychology Unit, UTS is offering a free treatment research program for families who have children with behavioural problems.

Clinical psychologists from the Unit located near Royal North Shore Hospital will see families with children aged 7–14 for up to 14 sessions.

For more information please contact Dr Rachael Murrihy on 9514 4077 or at Rachael.murrihy@uts.edu.au

Website: www.uts.edu.au/research-and-teaching/our-research/health-psychology-unit

Like us on facebook: ‘Side by Side Project UTS’